Recycle me, please.
It’s move-in day at Lafayette—follow the guide for recycling tips and facts.

In 2017 Lafayette collected and recycled:

4.5 TONS of cardboard.

That is equal to:

- Removing annual emissions from 3 passenger vehicles
- Conserving 1,699 gallons of gasoline
- Conserving 629 BBQ propane cylinders

3 TONS OF RECYCLED CARDBOARD saves 26 yards of landfill space (81 yards of space).

THINGS TO RECYCLE TODAY

DO’s
- Cardboard
- Clean plastic bags
- Bubble wrap
- Zip-top bags
- White hard foam packaging

DON’T’s
- Pizza boxes
- Wet or dirty plastic bags
- Plastic wrap
- Packing peanuts
- Colored packing foam
- Foam cups/plates

Sources:
RECYCLINGWORKSMA.COM/HOW-TO/MATERIALS-GUIDANCE/RECYCLING-CARDBOARD/
VISUALLY/COMMUNITY/INFOGRAPHIC/ENVIRONMENT/CARDBOARD-BOXES-NUMBERS?UTM_SOURCE=VISUALLY_EMBED